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Family Weekend
Oct.15~16
Friday,

October 15

7:00p.m.

A Cappella Chorus
College Church Auditorium
"The Joy of Heaven"
Dr. Jerry Jones
College Church Auditorium
Devotional- Quadrangle Fountain

7:30p.m.
9:30p.m.
Saturday,

October 16

6:45a.m. Breakfast may be purchased at
-7:45a.m. Pattie Cobb Cafeteria or
Charles M. White Dining Room
9:00a.m. Campus Tour
Students will host tours for their families
10·:ooa.m. MIXER- Dr. Clifton Ganus, vice-presidents,
deans and other members or the college
community; American Heritage. Building
lO:OOa.m. "This Is Harding College" (High School Student
"Time of Day"
Main Auditorium
ll:OOa.m. Annual Barbecue
- all visitors will be
guests of the college
1:30p.m. Dr. Clifton Ganus "Our Harding College"
"Belles and Beaux"
Main Auditorium
3:15p.m. Open house in residence halls,
(tours and discussions)
with residents and staff
4:30-6: 00 Dinner
7:30p.m. Football game
Harding -vs- Arkansas Tech
Alumni Field
Special exhibit- Mildred Taylor Stevens Art Gallery

'Count It All Joy' sets theme
for 53rd Harding Lectureship
"Count It All Joy" will ~ the theme for the 53rd
annual Harding College Lectureship, which will
begin next Tuesday night.
This theme was chosen to emphasize the positive
aspect of Christiani~ and the fact that the Christian
Life is the happiest life of all, according to Dr. Neale
Pryor, professor of Bible and director for this
year's Lectureship.
According to Pryor, there will be no outsiders on
the Lectureship staff this year. All participants will
come from on campus and from Harding Graduate
School in Memphis.
About 1,000 outsiders are expected as guests,
however. Reportedly all motel rooms in Searcy are
already reserved for the week, and arrangements
are made for guests to stay witb Searcy area church
members. Last year 400 people were registered.
Student Day is planned for Wednesday, No
classes will meet so that students may attend
lectures. Although chapel attendance is required,
there will be. a staggered scheduled. First chapel
will meetfrom UHO!f5 and second chapel will meet
from 11-11 :45

Student Day lectures will include ' 1'11le Bible and
Abortion," "Dealing with Atheists," "Limits of
Fellowship; ; and "The Holy Spirit and the Tongues
Movement"
Open forums will be conducted In the Bernard
Peyton and Main .Auditoriums. Wednesday's activities will conclude with a hymn sing around the
lily pool.
According to Pcyor, Bible classes may be
dismissed Thursday and-or Friday at the Instructor's discretion. Lectureship activities this
year have been structured to coincide with lbe
regular claS$ pens for the students' convenience.
Saturday Oct.16, will feature. Family Day, a new
addition to tl; lectureship. It will consist of campus
tours, the annual free barbecue, conferences with
faculty members, a performance by the Belles and
Beaux and the Bison football game against
Arkansas Tech University .
Saturday will also be one of Harding's High
School Days, designed to give prospective students
a, chance to visit the campu!l and get an idea of
student life at Harding.
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'No more problems anticipated'

Carpenters concert plans finalize
Plans for the Oct. 19 Carpenters concert are being
completed with no more
problems,anticipated, according
to Suzie Carey, Social Aflairs
committee chairman of t,be
Student Association.
The concert, which received
final approval by President of the
coDege Ctmon Ganus, Jr., last
week is "99 percent fmal "
acco~ding to Brant "Bambi"
Bryan, S.A. executive council
president.
Some problems with the
contract and the uncertainty of
raising enough funds through

ticket sales hindered approval of
the concert, but these have been
settled, Miss Carey said. The cost
of the concert is estimated to run
about $20,000.
The contract calls for a stage
that is 72 feet long, 36 feet wide
and 4 to 6 feet deep, and for the
use of a fork-lift truck for setting
up the sound and lighting
equipment. Sinc.e the concert will
be In the new gym, there was
some question about the effect of
the fork life and the weight and
construction of the stage on the
gym floor, but it was decided that
these rna tters could be handled
with no harm to the floor.

Chorus plans fall tour
of three-state area .
This semester's tour will take
the A Cappella chorus members
to Texas, Louisiana and
Arkansas, according to Dr.
Kenneth Davis, choral director.
The tour begins November 5
and is planned to end November
14.

inside
Election
See
result's
of
election run-offs for
freshman class officers
and
representatives on
page 3.

Hot Line .
Feature on page 4
tells the purpose and
organization of the
student-staffed Hot
Line.

Football spotlight
Read on page 6 hoW
co·ach
Prock's
strategy was perfected
in
the
paramount ·victory
game against Henderson Saturday.
Related play-by-play
game summary on
page 7.

Their r epetoire .includes some
of the songs sung in their chapel
performance Tuesday and in
previous engagements. They
performed for the President's
Development Council in the
American Heritage Auditorium
Sept. Z4 and the nex t day at
Greer's Ferry Lake. They are
scheduled to perform as part of
the lec tureship next. w~ . Oct.
15:
After that, many of the group
will travel to Little Rock Oct. 2224 to listen to the Polish Choir,
which sponsored this past
summer's European A Cappella
tour. The Polish Choir will
perform here Oct. 18 in the Main
·
Auditorium.
Their tour next spring will
cover Oklahoma, Missouri,
Nebraska, rowa, and Illno~ .
This summer, touring in
Europe, tbe A Cappella members
sang in Muni ch , GermaQy ;
Barcelona, Spain; in Switzerland, France and in other
cities in Spain and Germany .
Last year, two short domestic
tours bad them performing in
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas in the sprin.~. and in
Illinois the prevtous fall
semester.
Members of the A Cappella
chorus are, for first soprano,
Beverly Bucy, Carolyn Campbell, Mollie Cox, Natalie Dooley,
Dianne Finley and Karen Jones,
(cont'd. on page 3)

Another maJor question involved the fundmg of the concert,
but a large number of students
indicated in the chapel survey
last week that they would buy S6
reserved seat tickets. Tickets for
unreserved seats will be $5.
Extensive advertising in the
Arkansas Gazette and Arkansas
Democrat, in Arkansas college
newspapers, in the Searcy Daily
Citizen and on local radio stations
is also underway to be sure all the
tickets will be sold.
It has also been decided that
instead of building a stage to the
contract's specifications, it will
be cheaper to rent one the size
called for. Three professional
spotlights, ·called
"supertroupers" will also be rented to
supplement the lighting system
that will accompany the Carpenters.
Benji Nall, a senior, will be in
charge of seating and assembling
the stage, with the help of King's
Men social club.
Tickets will . go on sale next
Monday, and may be obtained in
the business office and the
Student Center on campus and at
Quattlebaum's Music .Center and
KWCK radio station in town.
Monday will be the only day
tickets will be sold in the Student
Center, Miss Carey said,
although they will be sold in the
other three places the remainder
of the week.
Reserved seats ($6 tickets) will
include the first sections in the
bleachers and 1,016 chairs to be
placed on the gym floor, which
must be carpeted to protect the
floor from damage. General
admission seaLIJ ($5 tickets) will
consist of all bleachers behind
the first sections of bleachers.
"The concert is as confirmed
as it can be. We don' t expect any
more complications. The only
problem now would be for some
of the group to get sick at the last
minute," Miss Carey said. "If
they cancelled now it would not
only disappoint a lot of people, it
would burt their publicity."
Miss Carey emphasized that
the chapel survey lastweek: won't
limit or commit anyone to buy a
certain number of tickets, but
that the purpose of the sun:ey
was to get a fair indicatim of bow
many students will buy tickets.

Senior John Cooley emerges off the field to proudly take charge of
he and his wife's new baby girl after the game against Henderson
State University here last Saturday.

Thirty-nine train in CCP class
Thirty-nine students represent
18 stat,es and 2 foreign countries,
Holland and NewZealand, in this
year's Gamma Class of the
Christian Commun ications

Program.

The CCP ts a non-degree
program with the purpose of
training Christian workers. In
order to graduate from the
program , a student must complete 40 courses, equivalent to 1.20
college hours.
Ed Sanders, director of the
CCP, said "CCP is widely accepted from the fact that people
came from so far away to be In

this - type or work. Its effectiveness is sbown through the
work of the s t udents and
graduates. Last year, the Beta
class of the CCP baptized more
than 200 people and had 100
restorations . The need for the
program is also shown by the fact
that every graduate was employed by a congregation before
gradua'tion last year."
" The program is somewhat
similar to tbat of a preacher
training school," Sanders added,
"except for the fact that we are
not training the men just to
preach but to work in prison,
youth and bus ministry."
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Editor's note•••
If' you.. don't

I would like to apologize to
anyone who might .have
questioned or been ofiended by
the softball cartoon which appeared oo the editorial page of
last week's Bisoo.
There was no "hidden
meaning," nor was the cartoon
meant to insinuate that Galaxy
social club is inferior to TNT or
any other club, or that the umpiring by a certain person is
inferior. In no way did we or the
cartoonist mean to personify or
degrade them.
Admittedly there is room for
question: !Did as editor I am fully
rElSJ)ODBime for anything priilted
herein, rut please understand
tba~ anything'thatmay have been
implied was strictly·an oversigbt
on mySart and strictty an effort
to ad
a little g~oa:'tured
humor to the paper on the part of
the cartoonist.
Randy Kemp

e.nvy

5tdrt
'

S-tu.dyrn..J
'·,

Novv

Dear Editor:
I appreciated your editorial in
last week's Bison concerning
pledging activities. You have ! .
~·---------=.....
rendered a great service to the
student body by reminding them System
that we are a Christian institution
and that our atti1udesi therefore,
should be different. slnc&ely
hope that yqur editorial will .help
by Steve Leavell
Agriculture of the Ford adto make the forthcoming
In the past week, a new story
initiation activities constructive, has surfaced that seems to have ministration, made a remark in a
rather, t.hah intimidating, crowded both President Ford's private conversation which later
humiliating, and embarrassing. golf games and Jimmy Carter's became public. The remark was
not only racially motivated, but
Sincerely,
libido off the front pages and was so obscene that no
Edward White
news casts of the nation.
newspaper was able to print it
Assistant Professor of English
Earl Butz, . Secretary of unedited.
Many people may consider this
to be another of the teapot
tempests promoted for the sake
of "interesting" news casts.
Some people have even expressed the opinion that it is a
shame that "so fine a public
With the Presidential debates going on now, and with the servant" has been driven from
his post over what they consider
election for President looming in November, we of the staff feel to be a "momentary inthat much emphasis should be put on becoming familiar with the discretion."
Now is probably the poorest
candidates' platforms and the issues at hand. Now, as much or
ever more than in the past, we need to realize the impact our votes possible time to attempt to
Butz's qualifications
will have'on shaping our governmental policies, both foreign and evaluate
and performance m the position
domestic.
of Secretary of Agriculture.
To many, Governor Jimmy Carter represents an uncertain However, the dismissal of his
future inclined toward increasing socialism. Many feel that his obscene racial slur as a mere
campaign platform has been rather weak and vague on some of slip, is overlooking the
significance of the incident.
the more important issues. O.nl the other hand, Carter's simplistic
That a highly placed governstyle and professed religion and moral upholdings have won him
many supporters.
One of the main weak points that plague President Gerald
Ford's campaign is the not-too-distant full pardon of Richard
Nixon with investigation into the Watergate affair halted.
Other criticisms of President Ford includes the accusation that
he doesn't have the integrity to guide this country himself, but
depend on others to tell him what to do to too large an extent.
These are, of course, only a few of dozens of the arguments that
people are making for and against the candidates. One must be
able to distinguish between the "real" and the "manufactured"
arguments, and research fully the platforms and issues at hand, if
he is to say he will be able to vote maturely and conscientiously in
November.
Remember, your vote and your mature influence on others
around you ar~ important, so use your right to vote and take a
solid stand for one of the candidates.

:
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'Slip' lowers faith in officials

Study of issues urged
for November election
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Randy Kemp .................. , ............................ , Editor
Steve Leavell, Peggy Kemp .. , ...... _.. _. _:. . . . . . . Associate Editors
Keith Brenton, Liz Leavell, Anna Kroencke ........ Assistant Editors
Jim Warren _, . _...... _... , ........................... Sports Editor
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Searcy, Arkansas.
Subscriptioo rates: per year. Second Class Postage paid at Searcy.
Ark. 72143
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mental official would say such a
thinJ speaks poorly for the
conftdence inspiring qualities of
the administration.
To call the incident a "slip"
does not excuse it in the least. If it
was a "slip" it revealed a
thought process of a man unworthy to hold power in a
democracy.
America has made great
strides in the past few decades in
finally laying to rest to hideous
spectre of racism which has
hovered over our nation for so
many years.
In fact, so much progress has
been made that our nation can
hold itself up as an example to
other countries in this respect.
The negotiations ~red by
Dr. KisSinger in Afnca make it
clear that racial prejudice bas no
pia~ in the policy of a nation.
That such an opinion should be
expressed by one of our leaders
represents a step backwards for
America.
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rilth Column - -
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Reader appreciates
pledging editorial

lmnJ BiSON

,

Column takes
brave stand
In the past few weeks, Fifth
Column has presented our
readers with the kind of
powerful, n~holds barred investigative reporting you can
find almost nowhere else.
We've done so, however, not
without paying the price. To put
it bluntly, someone is out to get
us.
How else can one explain the
"mysterious cancellation of my
interview with Jimmy Carter's
dentist'? What other explanation
could there be for the sudden
disappearance on our, exclusive
phrenologist's report on the
bumps on Gerald Ford's head'?
But the mystery doesn't end
with the obvious manipulation
and surpressing of news sources.
Attempts have been made to
compromise the integrity of this
column by other means.
Anonymous bribes (which, by
the way, should be sent to me
through campus mail box 1666)
have been offered to persuade me
to "go easy" on certain issues.
I have thus far been offered a
pair of comfortable shoes and a
warm place to go to the
bathroom, but am holding out for
more.
While there has been no actual
attempts made to silence the
voice of fifth column with
violence, certain threats and
vague inuendos have made it
necessary for me to check under
my chapel seat before sitting
down and start sleeping with a
night light.
I'd like to take this opportunity
to tell the enemies of the free
press (and they know who they
are) that I can't be scared off and
I can't be bought off. (At least not
at the ridiculouly low prices
you've offered).
Fifth Column will continue to
bring you the important news you
don't get anywhere else. Fifth
Co]UD)D will continue to stand UJ!
for what we feel are the irilportant issues in this electioll
year.
;~
Perhaps this is as good a time
as any to spell out exactly who we
are and what we stnad for. Here
then, is F"Hth Column's
declaration of position and
principle.
Fifth Column is defiriitely for
the election of a President in 1976.
We have been without one far too
long and while there are many
who will say we have gotten
along just as well without one, I
don't think we dare let the Oval
Office remain empty any longer.
There are many things we need
a President for. For example,
who's going to throw out the first
pitch in the world's series'? And
suppose some foreign chief of
state dies'? Who are we going to
send to the funeral?
For these and many other
reasons, Fifth Column is
unalterably in favor of electing a
President in 1976 or ealy '77 at the
absolute latest.
We will continue to pursue this
definite position in the weeks to
come.
That is, if THEY don't get to us
first.
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1. Office use, ieft.over,
unaccounted, spoiled
after printing. .. .. . . . . . . . 1
2. Return from news
agents.. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. None
None
G. Total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3,000
3,000
I certify that the statements made by me
agove are correct and complete,
(Signed)
LEE THORNTON, Business Manager
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Chorus prepares for Nov. 5-14 tour
(cont'd. from page

1)

Joan Moore, Beth Proctor,
Karla Rogers, Jenny Jo Spivey,
Anne Waller, Tea Wood and
Barbara Wright.
Second soprano includes
Jackie
Arnold,
Barbara
Bingham, Melanie Bloss, Kathy

Curtis, Andrea Faulkner, Terri
Finley,
Joli Gibbs, Karen Hanna,
Dorothy Norris, Elizabeth Ritchie and Marla Cay Walters.
Members of first alto include
Karla Adams, Pam Bandy, Mary
Lee Burcham, Mary Ann Can-

ARTISTIC FLORIST
~~

1012 S. Main [South of Sears]

Practice
Makes
Perfect!

COLLEGE
BOWL
'

SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)

e Flowers and gifts
ecorsages
e Flora fax wire service
eweddings and Banquets
MAE WAGGLE and LOLA SMITH,

Florists

Hammon

268-4333

Student Center

FREE DELIVERY

Runoffs decide freshman class officers

P'

·

One

HOUR

''JODI/110/l/0, .
..

!il

*Quality Work
1 Hour Service
*Drive-In Window
Professional Alteration Service

IUJ.

*
*

1414 E. Race

268-7890

''Yes-- We Are Open Saturday"

*1 Hour Service Available Till12 Noon Saturday *

non, Laura Easley, Meta Grant,
Ramona Hufschmid, Marcia
Mitchell,
Susie Qualls, Catherine Smith,
Tanya Smith and Ellen Walker.
Allen, Sherry Carter, Carol
Curtis, Diane Earnhart, Jud~
Gastineau, Lisa Henry, Rhonda.
Moyer, Debbie Noblin, Beck
Pauley,
Debra Ramey,
Patricia ·
Sta~;ks,
Holly Wiser
Charlotte Wolfe.
First tenor include Joe Bentley, Bill Clark, Mike Foresee,
Kerry Lowery, David Osborn,
Tim Smith, ·wayne Wilkinso"'.
Randy Wylie and Paul Colvin.
Second tenors are Craig Gray,
Lee Harris, Greg Inman, Mark
McWhorter, David Perkins, Cecil
Price, Rick Shirley and Jerry
Wolfe.
First bass members are
Mickey Cox, John French,
Charles Graham, Billy McLain,
Daryl Mount, Johnny Nash,
Russel Polk, Charles Posey, Tom .
Ritchie and Ted Thompson.
Second basses are Scott
Donnellan, John Eastland, Chris
Say "cheese!"
Harper, Galen Hunt, Brad
.Jackson, Craig Jones, Mike
Photographer Ben Red poses Amy Whiteman, a Harding
Jones, Tim Jorgensen, Tim
Academy student, for her 1976-77 Petit Jean portrait. Red has
Lowry, Bob Perkins, and David
been taking student and faculty pictures all week in the Student
Ream.
Center.

.,

Run-offs for freshman class lll. Other nominees were Mindy· Cindy Hazel, .ran Kirk, Connie
officers were completed Tues., Crouch, Bruce Gaither and Ted LaFevers, Clara Morrow,
Laoelle Moser and J udy Wilson.
Oct: 5. In the race for freshman Thompson.
class president, Tom Alexander
For men's representative, Ken
In the race for women's
won with 130 votes against Buddy representative for the freshman Stamatis cam~ out on top with 223
Barkalow with 123 votes. class, Libby Cochran won over votes. A psycbology major ,
Alexander is a Bible and physical Judy Wilson 264 to 13l.votes. Miss Stamatiis idrom Shreveport, La. ,
education major from Australia Cochran is from Hobbs, N.M. and Dennis Winnett, Jay Reese, Matt
and also a member of Chorale. is the third Cochran sister to hold Johnson, Perry Fraley and
The other nominees were a S.A. office. Other women's Dennis Bacon were also
Janelle Ashworth, Kennry Brock, representative nominees were nominees.
Tom Cloninger, James Dove,
Danny Duncan, Phillip Norwood
and Preston Wright.
rWeclnesday, October 13 - Student Da
Run-offs for vice-president
showed Rick Scott winning over
James Sewell 218 to 168 . Scott is
a physical education major from
8:3(}. 9:30 Devotional on the lawn- The Joy of BelongingCordell, Okla. He also plays
Kurt Picker
football for the Bisons this year.
MainAud.
10:00.10:45 Chapel- The Joy of Doing Right- Willie Franklin
The other nominees were Jeff
11 :00.11 :45 -Second Chapel
Bolton, Tim Brandon and Alana
B100
12:15-12:55 Harding Graduate School Progrom
Klingenberg.
Harold Hazelip, Bill Flott
Run-offs for secretary resulted
MainAud.
1:00. 1:45 The Bible and Abortion - Jim Citty
with Judy Riley defeating Lou
AHAud.
Dealing with Atheists -Thomas Warren
Ann Tenant 213 to 176 votes. Miss
MainAud.
1:SO. 2:30 The Role of Women in the Church- Harold Hazelip
Riley, from Kennett, Mo., is
AHAud.
li~its of Fellowship- Thomas Warren
majoring in speech therapy. The
AHAud.
2:35- 3:15 Why I Believe the Bible- Tom Eddins
other nominee was Debbie
B100
The Christian Woman and S~mission -lynn England
Beene.
MainAud.
Determining God's Will for Our lives- Eddie Cloer
Daryl Jinkerson won the runAHAud.
3:25- 4:15 The Holy Spirit and the Ton~es Movement- Ed Sanders
off for treasurer with 216 votes
MainAud.
So You Want to Get Married - Neal Pryor
against Patti Jo Dillard with 178
. AH and Main Auds.
4:25- 5:15 Open Forums (one in each of the two places)
votes. Jinkerson is a Bible and
College CbJrch Aud.
5:30. 6:30 The Joy of Christian Unity - Jimmy Allen
business major from O'Fallon,
College Cillrch Aud.
7:00. 8:00 Second Service
Hymn-Sing Around the lily Pool
B112
Video Tapes: Preaching from the Pentateuch- Neale Pryor
B210
I & II Timothy- Avon Malone

9:00

Decoratetl AH-Occ•sien Bakery C•kes
Delivered in Searcy
The Associated Women for Harding are now sponsoring the
delivery of all-occasion bakery cakes. To order complete the
form below and mail with the correct charge to: CAlES, Box
850, Harding College, Searcy, AR 72143.

At Pizza Hut
restaurant, we ladle
on the sauce thick and rich.
So there's plenty to go around.
Share a delicious pine in our
warm, cozy atmosphere. There's
plenty of flavor for everybody!.

r--------------------------,
8 inch (2 layer) $5.50
OChocolate

OWhite

8xl2 inch (sheet) $6.50 OChocolate 0

White

Type (Birthday, anniversary, e t c . > - - - - - - - - . , - Name and address for delivery

WE ACCEPT COUPONS FROM All LOCAL PIZZA PLAaS
SEAICY ARKANSAS ONL'
I

01975 Pin• Hut, Inc.

Our people make it better

Date of delivery'----"------~---

Prepaid Orders Only!
L---------------------~----~

.'
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facts 1n focus

his freshman and sophomore
years at Harding, transferring to
the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville to finish his law
degree.
Judge Darrel Hickiiian of
In January Hickman will
Searcy will ~ the guest speaker assume a position as one of the
at a dinner meeting for mem- seven Justices of the Arkansas
bers of the American Studies Supreme Court. He is presently
Program next Tuesday night at serving out his term as justice for
Bill's Restaurant.
the Chancelor Courts in the third
The subject of his speech will district.
be "From a Judge's Point of
Invitation to the meeting is
restricted to student and faculty
View."
Hickman attended Harding members of the American
Academy for 10 years, and spent· Studies Program. AU those who
are ~ligible to attend will receive
a letter informing ~~ ef the
-necessary details prior to Oct. 12.
Where's the Steak?

Hickman to speak
at A.S. program

Van Simpson, a freshman,
takes a second look around
one of the food tables
Saturday to make sure he
hasn't missed anything. Both
cafeterias served lunch on
the front lawn.

Eta Phi adds ten,
elects new officers
Ten students were inducted
into Harding's Eta Phi chapter of
Phi Alpha Theta, international
history honor society, on Sept. 29.
New inductees include Charles

Services include information, counseling

Hot Line serves local residents
by Diane Morey
He was at a bar, drunk. He had
been in the Army and won a
medal while serving in Vietnam.
Since he had been home he had
been unable to get a job. He and
his wife, whom he had married
shortly before leaving for
Vietnam, had had problems so
she left him. He loves her and
wants her back and plans to beat
her up to force her to come home.
He called the Hot Line. Formerly a religious person, he
calms down as he talks to the
person who is on the other end.
He is encouraged to talk and is
advised to see a counselor.
Before he ·hangs up, he has
decided to write his wife instead
of beating her up and had
decided to get a jo6 and an
apartment, and to see a counselor.
This is an example of a
stituation that Lindee Mansur,
student director of the Hot Line,
has handled during the hours she
has spent working the Hot Line,
which is "a line where people call
when they have problems or want
information about services in the
community," she said. "We
listen and give what we think
they need or refer them to appropria te sources of help." These
sources include professional
counselors, ministers, social
agencies, doctorS, lawyers, etc.
Also a ~ of the Hot Line is a
progr-am lor the elderly, where
older people living alone are
called peri.odicallf. "to make sure
they're all ristJt., • Mansur said.
'!'be Hot Line is part of the.
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Make your own gifts
Flowers
Plaster craft
Arts and crafts
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

2204
E. Race
at

Taco House

Behavioral Science Club and is
sponsored by Dr. Bill Verkler,
chairman of the department of
sociology and social. services. It
receives financing from the
White County Mental Health
Association, and is staffed by
about 40 students, who are mostly
psychology and soclal work
majors, although all students,
reg.-dless of their major, are
welco.me- to help, Miss Mansur
said. 1be volunteers work in onehour shifts from 1:00 p.m. to
11:00 p.m. During the hours when
no one is working, a tape g~ves
phone numbers of counselors who
can be called if desired.
The purpose of Hot Line is 1'to
provide a helping service to
people in the community."
Emergency cases ti.e. potential
suicides) are rare. Marital
problems and problems with
one's roommate are typical.
"Sometime$ people are maa and
just need to talk. We try to get
them to face it Ctbe p~lem) and
may advise them to see a

minister, counselor, etc." Before
someone works on the Hot Line,
he goes through a short training
session taught by Verkler to help
in handling emergency calls.
"Volunteers do not give
professional counseling,'' she
said, "but it gives volunteers a
chance to have actual experience
in helping."
A caller can be anonymous.
"We don't find out who you are
unless you~re going to commit
suicide, •' Miss Mansur said.
"Then we find out where you are.
Written notes are made of each
call received, even wrong
numbers, to make sure what was
said in each call," she said. This
is so counselors can refer to these
records if necessary or if
someone says they called Hot
Line the records can be referred
to.
Volunteers are still needed.
Anyone desiring to volunteer
may call Dr. Verkler at ext. 425
or talk to Lindee Mansur at ext.

Brooks, Kenneth P. Clutter,
Ronald M. Frey, Marshall Grate,
George D. Keahey, Andee L.
Lawyer, Helen McGraw, Michael
A. Pullara, George F. Turner,
and Daniel S. Umphress.
In addition to inducting new
members, the organization chose
officers for the 1976-77 school
year. Elected were: Michael
O'Keefe, president· Shelia
O'Keefe, vJce-president and
historian; ·and Ronald Frey,
secretary-treasurer.

I
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Membership in Phi Alpha
Theta is open to students who
have above a 3.0 grade point
average in at least 12 hours of
history.
According to Dr. Fred Jewell,
faculty sponsor, the society was
founded in 1921 at the University
of Arkansas and is now the
largest in number of chapters of
the accredited honor societies
holding membership in the
Association of College Honor
Societies.

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Availaple
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
268-9335

Northside of Court Square

VALUABLE

ken's
PIZZI

417.

TRY
Baby-Soft

LOVE Cosmetics

2 1
FOR

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA AT THE REGULAR
PRICE AND GO ASECOND PIZZA OF
THE SAME SIZE FREE WITH THIS AD.
VOID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTI~N.
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Ad Expires
Oct.12

2003E. Race

409GumSt.

''Piggly Wiggly Means Low Prices''
We Offer Highest Quality
at the Lowest Possible Prices!
''We invite com pari son'
Both Stores

Open 8 a.m. til Midnite
PURNELL PRIDE
"GRADE A"
LB.

WHOLE FRYERS
BACON

CHICKASAW
SLICED

PORK -STEAK
ICE ·MILK ·
DINNERS
BREAD

1/2GAL.

4

HYDE PARK
MACARONI & CHEESE

TIDE

7-1/4 oz.
BO~ES

3

PIGGLY WIGGLY

CORN FLAKES
PIZZAS

LB.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
SUNSET GOLD

160Z
LOAVES

KELLOGG'S
18 oz.

JENO'S
*CHEESE
*SAUSAGE
*HAMBURGER

PKG.

49 oz.

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

SPAGHETTI

5

BUSH'S
SHOWBOAT ·-

Clip These Money Saving Coupons

49¢

SIRLOIN STEAK

LB.

1.39

LB.

69C

SWIFT PROTEN BEEF BLADE CUT

CHUCK ROAST

$119

LB.

ARMOUR'S
SSTAR

SWIFT PROTEN BEEF

15 oz.
CANS

99¢

COCA COLAS

59¢

33.8
OZ. BTLS.
PLUS DEPOSIT

6

$129

$1
32

oz.

85c

12

oz.

99c

BORDEN'S AMERICAN

89¢

CHEESE SINGLES
ASS'T. COLORS

CHARMIN TISSUE

69c

59¢
HYDE PARK

79¢

SUGAR

$119

SLB.
BAG

$1

89¢

SWEn

YELLOW ONIONS

~

3

11.
BAG

39c

11.

39c

GOLDEN oR RED DELICIOus

....

APPLES

-----------.---~-------~r-----------T-----------,------------r---------1
COUPON
l
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON
~
.
COUPON
COUPON
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
LB.

$1.69

HEFn TALL

KITCHEN BAGS ·
15 ct.

· 79c

KEEBLER PinER PAmR

WHEAniS

ann CROCIER

DRIVE

COOKIES

CEREAL

PIE CRUST

DETERGENT

LB.

12 OL

-

2 • 11

OL

Boxes

14 Oz.

69c

69c

79c

$1.59

Limit 1 (15+5)
Exp. 10..12-76

Limit 1 (10+5)
Exp. 10-12·76

Limit 1 (10+5)
Exp. 10..12-76

Limit 1 (8+5)
Exp. 10-12-76

Limit 1 (20+5)
Exp. 10..12-76

Limit 1 (35+5)
Exp. 10..12-76

PIGGLY WIGGLY

PIGGlY WIGGLY

PIGGLY WJGGLY

PIGGLY WIGGLY
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Bisons stun fifth ranked Reddies 20-15 behind defense
by Jim Warren
The immovable object met the
irresistible force Saturday at
Alumni Field and was pushed all
the way back to Arkadelphia.
Inspired by a fired-up defense,
the Harding College Bisons
scored 20 points in three quarters
and held on for a 20-15 upset of the
nationally ranked Henderson
State Reddies.
The Bison victory, in their first
conference game, came on the
heels of two heartbreaking losses
by a total of six points to nonconference foes. In both games,
Harding held the lead in the
second half only to see penalities
and turnovers spell defeat in
closing seconds.
Henderson came into the game
ranked fifth in the NAJA
following wins over CentralState
University and Arkansas Tech.
They were odds-on favo:i'ites to
capture their fourth straight A!C
football crown prior to Saturday.
From the beginning the game
was billed as a cinderella offense

versus a mighty defense story,
but the plot never evolved.
The Bisons entered the game
as the total offense leader in the
AIC featuring the conference's
leading rusher in tailback Joe
David Smith and the leading
passer in quarterback Jeff
Smith.
The much-maligned Harding
defense, however, was dead last
in the AIC giving up almost 300
yards a game.
Henderson, meanwhile, was
rated second in the league in both
offense and defense, and many
viewed -the Reddie defense as
actually the best in the conference.
To complicate matters for
Harding, Jeff Smith was a
doubtful participant in the game
and despite playing was greatly
hampered by a shoulder
separation.
The best was yet to come,
however.
Following the opening kickoff
to Henderson, the Bisons lined up
in a four-three front, the first

National College of Chiropractic
offers a four year resident course of professional
training to qualified students having professional
requirements. Professional and academic degrees
offered. Approved by State Approved Agency for
Veterans' Benefits. Dormitory facilities.
For Information Write:
Director of Admissions
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
200 East Roosevelt Road
Lombard, Illinois 60148

New and Used Pianos,
,. ' Organs, Guitars

time this year they have used
such a front. In addition they
began shifting the front four, with.
defensive tackle John Cooley,
moving over the center.
Noticably ·confused, freshman
quarterback James McBride
fumbled on the third play from
scrimmage with defensive end ·
Gary Brown recovering at the
Henderson 30, the first of five
Reddie turnovers in the game.
The Harding offense could de
nothing though and David
Skelton failed on a 47 yard field
goal attempt.
On Henderson's second series
of down, the defense of the angry
bulls continued to confuse McBride. On the second play McBride fumbled again but Henderson regained possession.
Two plays later, defensive
back Robert Akins picked off
McBride's first attempt and
returned it to the Henderson 32.
Mter a Harding drived stalled,
Skelton boomed a 39-yard field
goal to give Harding a 3-o lead.
Henderson's third series saw
McBride throw his second interception as Randy· Tribble
picked it off at the Harding 40
yard line and returned it 15
yards. Once again the Harding
offense stalled and a Skelton field
goal attempt was blocked.
With 2:06 left in the first
quarter, Harding got the ball
back at their own 47 on a 17 yard
punt return by Tribble. The
Bisons then advanced to the
Henderson 37 before the quarter
ended.
Jeff Smith hit J. D. Smith on a
20 yard pass completion on the
second play of the second quarter
to put the ball at the Reddie 15. J.
D. Smith then took a pitchout on
the next play around right end for
the score and the Bisons had a 10o lead, following the PAT by
Skelton.
Harding made it 17-o later in
the. second quarter on a seven
pbly, $6 -yard drive, capped by a
scoring pass from Jeff Smith to
wide receiver Bob Winston. The
PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAITS,
W~DDINGS
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268-9304
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~
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Bison head coach John Prock is carried off the field by his players
iri ·the midst of a victory celebration; Harding's upset of Hen-

derson vaulted them into a tie for first in the AIC race.
highlight of the series, however,
was a brilliant 31-yard run by
junior fuUback Allen Grieb on a
draw play. For the afternoon
Grieb led all carriers with 100
yaJTds on 19 canries.
Hendet"Son tacked on a field
goal with 1: 57 remaining in the
first half following a ~ interception to complete the first
halrs scoring.
The Bisons fumbled on the
second play from scrimmage to
open the second half, and the fans
began to reminisce aboijt costly
second halt turnovers which had
plagued Harding in two previous
games.
·
But, the Bison defense rose to
the occasion with a brilliant goal
line s.tand.
Kenderson drove to the Bison
six yard line where they bad a
first and goal. Running in a full
house backfield Henderson failed
to score on four consecutive
sweeps and the Bisons regained
possession on downs-.
With 4:02 remaining in the
third quarter tbe Bisons increased their lead to 20-3 on a 33yard field goal by Skelton.
The &Core was set up by
defensive end Adrian HiclDnan's
interce(ftion of a George Spades
pass . Sparks was ibe third
Reddie quarterback used
followi:rig Mc~rlde a,nd Pbfl
Dobbins.
Henderson responded quickly'
bowever, when Sophomore Ray
Green returne<l the e:ruwing
ldckoff 93 yards for the Reddies'
first score.
Henderson head coach Ralllb
Carpenter then elected to go !or
the two point conversion but
running back Joe Smith was
s_m othered by a boat of Biaona on

Pilcher, who gat~red in five
receptions for 61 yards on the
day.
Once again, the Reddies went
fl)r !;\yo ~ once again tbe Bison
defense stopped them as Sparks
was tackled on a sweep.
With 3 !03 left in the game,
Henderson staged another drive
which penetrated to the Harding
36.
However, quarterback sacks
by Bobby Rodgers and then Hick·
man and nose guard Robert
Bridges thwarted the drive.
When asked a,bout the k~ys to
the victory following the game,
head coach John
Prock
responded ' 'Overall, It has got to
be considered a team effort. ' '
" However, If I bad to pick one
turning point in the game," he
conti;nued, "it would bave to be
that goal line stand (early
minutes of the second halO. "
" 1 thought our defense was
more aggressive than they have
been all Year long," be said.
OffensiVe!Yl. Prock noted the
success of twJback Allen Grieb,
particularly on draw plays, ...
"They were expecting Jeff to
throw a lot and secondly t.hey're."a
bard charging, passing ~01' '
he said, "those two factors plus
Grieb just did a great job running ."
Other individual standouts in
the game included linebacker
Mike Graul who made nine
tackles and bad eight assists,
Hickman with three quarterback
sacks in addition to the interception, Rodgers with three
quarterback sacks, and Tribble
with two pass interceptions.
Harding is now 1..0 In conference play and 2-2 overall.
Henderson is 1-1 and 2--1 overall.

as~p.

Trailing 20-9, Henderson made
a valiant nm at the Biaons late in
the third quarter behind the
pauing efforts of Sparks.
On one fourth down and consecutive third down situations
Sparks completed pasSe& to keep
a 54 y:ard scoring drive going.
The drive culminated in a 12-yard
touchdown pass to tight end Mark

HSV

Ftrst downs .. . . .. . .. • 13

Total offense . . . . . . . . 193
yards rushing . . . . . . 1al

l!!Dfti General Insurance
Ten ant Homeowners

Automobile Insurance
Special ''Safedriver Rates''

EUBANKS AGENCY, INC.
Don't be caught out in- the cold!
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183
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~
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Return yardage . . . . . . 96
132
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5-35
Fumbles, lost . . . ..... 5-1
1-1
Penalties, yards . . . . 5-31
5-45

. . _ _7

Homeowners Policies
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Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360
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Harding battles
Tigers tomorrow

'Armchair Quarterbacks'

by Jim Warren
Call us armchair quarterbacks, Monday morning
coach~, geniuses of the 20-20
hin~t - we
were felled
and humbled greatly by the
masterful maneuvering of Bison
head mentor John Prock last
Saturday.
As usual, when any team endures close last second losses as
Harding did at the hands of
Northwestern and Washburn,
myriads of suggestions begin
circulating as to how to get the
team winning again.
The situation reached a
paramount last weekend and if
ever the integrity of a team and a
season were on the line, it was in
the Harding-Henderson encounter.
And if ever a coach's strategy
and. a ·team responded so
brilliantly, it was also in this
particular game.
With all the pressure on and
without the aid of day-after-thegame perspective, Prock made
three fateful decisloos as if
he could move the veil of time
and look into the future.
The first was whether to go
with the established but injured
team leader at quarterback 01'
option for one of two healthy,
talented b.ut inexperienced
reserves.
Senior Jeff Smith suffered a
slight but painful shoulder
separa~on late in the game
against Washburn a week
earlier. He still was greatly
hampered by the problem and
was having trouble throwing the

an

ball.

"At first I intended to start him
and pull him out,'' Prock
revealed, "mainly for the morale
thing."
But as the game progressed,
Prock elected to go with ~~~~
who was fitted with special
shoulder pads to decrease the
chances of further injury.
And tbe result was fantastic !
Despite limiting his passing to
4-10 for 39 yards and one touchdown, Smith expertly engineered
a running attack against Henderson which netted 183 ya.rds.
OVerall the Harding offense
scored 20 points on a team which
bad not been scored upon In its
first two games.
Defense Cbange
The second decision was to
switch to a spreaded four man
defensive hne with three
linebackers instead of the normal
five-two.
Prock made this gamble based
on several reasons. First 1
llarding needed to stop the potent
outside nJSh of the Reddies.
Secondly, the B~ were ~
tremely thin in defensive line
deptb. And thirdly 1 Prock wanted
to take advantage or the great
range and speed of nose guard
Robert Bridges.
And once again, it worked to
perfection as the Bison defense
forced Henderson into five
fumbles and four interceptions.
Despite having the individual
AIC rushing champs of 1974 and
1975 respectively in tailbacks Joe
Smith and Curtis Jones, the
Reddies could only manage 102
yards on the ground on 44 attempts.

WELCOME '
HARDING
STUDENTS

HOME OF

e
e
e
e
-

Levi's for
Guys and Girls

Last Seconds
The third and possibly most
controversial decision by Prock
was to offensively play con·
servative football in the closing
seconds of the game despite
numerous threats made by the
Henderson offense to snatch the
game away.
The Reddies were trailing only
20-15 with 4:58 left in the game
following their second touchdown. Receivfug the ensuing
kickoff, Prock elected to go with
three straight running plays to
Joe David Smith.
PrQck . was
apparently
satisfied to punt and put the load
or the game on his tired defense
while many people argued that
the momentum must be taken
away from Henderson.
The result was a superb
defensive play put on bf the
Angry Bulls and the final victory
to Harding.
In retrospect Prock said, " We
were being conservative. You
have got to play percentage
football. We just didn't want to
put the baO in the air especially wi,th Jeffs shoul~ . "
"The defense had been pla~g
great," he added, "aDd we didn't
want to give ur that punt."
Three crucia decisions - and
a victory over nationally ranked
Hende~or) State University.
Be honest all you spare-time
Lombardi& and Sbulas - did you
really see the game like that all
the way?

Harriers place second
in Missouri meet
by Larry Nossaman
For the first time in 10 years,
the Harding cross country team
defeated the Southeast Missouri
Harriers, 55-66, in a triangular
meet last Saturday, October 2.
Eastern Illinois University,
theis year's favorites in the
NCAA division II, ran away from
the pack with the score of 19.
A tough five-mile course at Cap
Girardeau, Missouri, combined
with hot, humit weather, kept the
Harding times high for the msot
part.
Marshall and Matt Grate led
Harding with times of 25: 55 and
26:46 respectively.
Coach Ted Uoyd praised Pat
Cronin, wbo placed third on the
Harding squad and said that
!'this bas been the first time that
Pat has finished as high as third
for us. I would say that he ran one
of his better races."
Cronin's time was 27:55. Other
Harding times include Mark
Galeazzi: 28: 12, Steve Gambill:
28:14, Phil Hostetler: 28:27, Kent
Johnson: 28:45, Stephens: 28:51,
Joe Shepherd: 29:95, and David
Nixon: 30:42.

Harding College continues its
domination of the AIC offensive
statistics by placing three
players at the top or the total
offense leaders according to
official
reports
released
Tuesday.
Bison quarterback Jeff Smith
leads the AIC in total offense with
551 yards. Harding running backs
Joe David Smith and Allen 'Grieb
are second and third in the
conference with 410 yards and 326
yards respectively.
Harding is the overall team
offense leader averaging 344.1
yards per game, getting 204.8
yards a game rushing and 139.3
yards a ganie passing. Ouachita
is second in total offense
averaging 292.6 yards per game.
Jeff Smith leads the conference
in passing with 39 co~pl~tions in
76 attempts for 500 yards and 3
t911chdowns.

SAVE soc
SAYEsP

1-2-4-5-7
-19
EIU
6-11-12-13-14
-56
H.C.
SEMO
3-10.16-18-19
-66
A home meet · was hosted by
Harding Thursday, October 7,
but results were posted after the
deadline for publication. Teams
from the University of Arkansas
at Pine Bluff, Hendrix, Southern
Arkansas '· 1JniV'eYsity
and
Arkansas College ran against a
Hardin~
squad
composed
primarily of · junior varsity
runners .
·
The next big test for Harding
comes up October 16, as the
Bisons travel to Springfield for
the Southwest MissoUri State
Classic.
"The top five teams in this
meet are as good as the top teams
in nationals," IJoyd said, adding,
in past years, several or the
teams that had placed in the
Southwest Missouri Classic had
also placed high in the national
NAIA tournament.

BEAT
OUACHITA!
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SI\N.t>Ef!S·· RECIPE"

West Side of the
Square· - Searcy

Eastern Illinois, with three AllAmericans, dominated the meet,
placing five runners in the top
seven, and thirteen in the top
seventeen. Coach Uoyd mentioned the fact that "EIU has
been in the top three (in the)
NCAA (division) II for the past
three years."
A line score of the meet follows

WAY TOGO!

Kennington and
Mad Man Shirts.

OF JEANS

__ b).' Buzz Ball
llast week's ball game against
The Ha.l'Ciing College Football · UAM. Miller is also third in the
Bisons will once again have to AIC in scoring with 18 points.
battle with a nationally-ranked
The leadinJ defensive man for
power when t hey travel tl) the Tigers JS noseguard Joey
Arkadelphia to play Ouachita Zlnneman, who was All-AIC last
Baptist University Saturday year. "Zinneman is the toughest
afternoon.
defensive player in the AIC this
The Tigers, ranked as high as year. Our guards and center will
seventh in the NAIA at one time really have to work on him"
this year, lost to Salem of North Harding Head Coach John Prock
carolina last year In the .National said.
Play-offs. In the final poll, the
In commenting about the
Tigers were ranked fourth in the Tigers Prock said, "They are a
NAIA.
very disciplined ball club. They
This year, Ouachita is 3-1 work~ as a team and not as inhaving been defeated by S.E. dividuals. They are very sound."
Oklahoma University. In last
"We don't plan to change our
week's game, the Tigers rallied game plan one bit" Prock added.
for a 12 point fourth quarter to "We will play them just like they
down the University of Arkansas were any other team."
at Monticello 12-7.
The Bisons are tied for first
The Tigers have two excellent pla.ce' in the AIC with the Tigers
running backs, William Miller after defeating Henderson State
and Ricky Remley. Remley is last week. "The 1\IC this year is
currently fifth in the AIC in the very well balanced. It is very
rushing department with 204 doubtful that any team will go
yards for a 3.3 rushing average undefeated in the confel'@ce this
per carry.
year. It is a wide open conMiller rushed for 155 yards in ference," Prock said.

- n AIC stats
8 150

Fadd Glory
Jeans and Tots

47 DIFFERENT TYPES
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· The thrill of victory
Bison Adrian Hickman (top left) smothers HSU
tailback Joe Smith. Running back Billy Meeks (HSU
35) is surrounded by Bisons Chris Mahanoy (33),
George Walraven (40) and Brett Spruce (68). Tailback
Joe David Smith (14) (bottom right) eludes Randy Elliott
(HSU) to score Harding's first touchdown of the game as
fullback Allen Grieb (31) looks on. (Bottom left) David
Skelton's (16) 39-yard field goal gives Harding its first score
against HSU.

